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FIRE INSURANCE
7rnE "Adams County Mutual flre In.

surance Campanyh located at Get-
tysburg, is now in successful operation, and
for lowness of rates. economical manage-
ment of its affaiii;and safety in Insurances,
challenges comparison with any other
similar company. All its operations are
conducted under the personal supervision
of Managers selected by the Stockholders.
Tho Booksof ilikirompany are at all times
open to the inspection of those insuring in
it. As no travelling agents are employed,
persons desiring to iminreA can make ap-
plication to either of the Managers, from
whom all requisite information can be
gained. 11CPTlie Managers are :

Menalten—Wm. B. Wilson,
Cumberland—Robert McCluidy,
Eltrshan —Jacob King,
Franklin—Andrew fteintzelmen,
Hamiltoni-an—Amos W. bleeinly,
Liberty—John Mtnhelmen, jr.,
Osford—John L. Joiorl,
Reiding—Henry A. Pinking,
Ltlinwre--.lacoh Criest,
Mountjoy —Joseph Fink.
Berwick--Druid E. Hollinger,
Borough—George !Swope. D. A. Buehler, Wm.

H. Stevenson, A. B. Kurtz, $ R. Russell, John
Chritzmen, Alex. Colman, Eden Norris, J. B.
Skelly, Valentine Werner.

President—GEOßGE SWOPE.
• Vies President—Solent R. Resest.L.

beeressey —.D. A. B
Treasurer—J ACOII Gs ILee.
Erecuiiec Co maims —A of nesse Hai

star, Rom? MTURDT. sl•C00
ept. 10. 1 852—tf.

WAIL PAPER.
Borders, Fire•board

dow Curtain Papers,
MEAVISPAREIAT SHADES,

with Patent Fixtures.

Tfi E undersigned has just received
from New York a large variety of

the above named goods, to which he in-
vites the attention .if the citizens of Adams
enmity, which, on examination, will be
(wind to contain all the new and splendid
styles, from the cheapest article in the
market to the most gorgeous styles of ec-
oration—all of which will be mid on the
most reasonable terms.

Alin, our u.t041 Assortment of &hind
and Blink BOOKS, Writing Paper, Stu.
tiuuery,

KELLER KURTZ,
S. E. Corner Centre :quite

March 11. 1853—tf

Books ! Books ! !

S. H. IBTDOL II
TENDERS his thanks to his frends

for the liberal patronage an king and
uniformly extended to him, and informs
therm-that lie has recently received at his old
establishment in Chambersburg street, in
addition to his former Inrgestock of Hooka,
a new assortment to which lie invites at•
tention, as being tLe largest, lullest and
best assortment of
Classical, Theological, School,
Miscellaneousatip BOOKS
ever opened in Gettysburg, and which
as usual. Ake is prepared to cell at theor-rERY LOWEST PRIcES..ci

Gettysburg, I's., June 4. 1852.

NEW ARRANGEMENT

=or--

iiNAVA
BETWEEN

Ensmittburg. Geitysburf. Fork, Bald-
more, and Harruburg.

THE undersigned are now running a
Daily Line of comfortahln Onarlies

between Gettysburg and Hanover. and
Oettysburg and Einmitsburg. and have
made arrangements with the RailroadCompanies, running from Hanr.ver to
BALTIMORE, YORK and HARRIS—-
BURG, by which we are enabled to fur-
nish 771ROUG11 TICKETS trout Get-
tysburg to those places at the following
reduced rates:
From tiettysburyg to Baltimore, $2.60

Ai " York, ,1.511
41 " " Harrisburg. 2.00

Also. Through Tickets from Emmitsburg
to the above places, via Gettysburg
and Hanover, at the following rates

4From Emtniwburg to Baltimore.. $9.00
" York, 'Fr 2.26
" Harrisburg. 2,75

Irr•The above arrangement furnishes
the most convenient, comfortable, and e•
conowical route to peasengers. who there-
by reach York end Harrishurg by noon,
and arrive at Baltimore at an early hour.-

(r,,T Ticket' can be had by application
at the Eagle Hotel, Gettysburg; at Ag-
new's Hotel, Emonitsburg ; and at the
Railroad Offices in Baltimore, York and
Harrisburg.

TATE & CO.
Gettysburg, Ps., Feb. 18, 1853-3 m .

NOTICE TO COLLECTORS...

.‘l9l.4gcroittii of ElMite and Countyv•• 1 'Nom are hereby notified that Moir
Duplicates must be settled up, on or

• bolo's, dipAMA clay qf4pr#ngt, ,which
'aims the commissioners will meet in al.
InIV AdlOnoistions. dto. .skflot dist, day
latOrgetmill bp chatittkon all balances up+
paid on theleaeveral Duplicative, mid suitewill be instituted against all delinquent

' colliuttois fruyears prior to 1852.'fly order of tholOommiminnen.
; - J. AUGHINBAIJOH, On.

Feb. 25, 18458.-21
lid r OPE Xi' 40111111ili:

kflatitlildt Sat111; M. dt
Fr• Alpie*., CalicoecallAWlAf6cdeirivalli!". 411441ittretars
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ANGELS.
Thin shadowy forms are hovering

In the air around us spread ;
And we feel their hallowedpresence,

In the daily paths we tread ;
Their soft eyes are kindly *listening

Down in many a golden brain ;
Theirs the hands that gently scatter

Heavenly roses on our dream.
Richest gems ofthought they bring us

From their lair end distant horns,
Though they often make us sadder,

We arc better V 4 hen they come.
And they weave meet opens of music

O'i.r the troubled heart to glide,
AO uphold souls alnioat •inking

Down in Wee cold rapid tide.
They sustain, and cheer, and comfort,

Wheel our spirits fall and sink,
Bate us from the dark ahyases,

When we tremble on the brink;
Soft their chide, whep fiety paesiens

Would Our heel bOOMMI stir,
Angels sad auulleeply sorrow,

When our habitat'spirits err.
Low they speak In 'nothing whisper",

When in griefwe bend and morn'
Anil they softly bear us message

From the tainted be ones gone.
They that still the fever hunting

In nor Bicken'd Weary hearts—
They unclasp the ehrystsl fountain

Whence the coaling tear-drop marks
They tint ',mid the costly plessurek

That ourdeeper spirits know,
And tune the crushed and bruised heerteittinge,

Thrilling with a amyl woe.
Of nor hrttsr thoughts they waken

All that pure, and high, and tray
They that prompt the kindly impulse

Of the little good we do.
Oh, they bring us daily visions

Of s world more pure stal fair.
While their sweet low voices whirler,

"God, and love, and home are there
They *hut keep a deathless vigil

At the portAhr albs 'mil—
They that tread the angry tempests

When the wares of trouble roll.
Through the vale of gloomy shadows,

Safe our fainting souls they bear,
While their tuneful songs of Heaven

sooth us in our paiwaire there.
Oh ! how deli, how high, how precious,

We must he in God's pure sight,
That he sends u guprilim angels.

From his realms of holeless light.

NIGHT.
Night 1 The pulse of tha great city

lies still. The echo of burriing feet has
long since diedaway. The maiden dreams
of her lover ; the wife, of her absent hus-
band ; the sick, of health ; the captive, of
Freedom. Softly falls the moonlight on
those quiet dwellings ; yet under those
roofs are hearts that are throbbing and
breaking with misery too hopeless for tears ;

forme bent before their time with crushing

fc,sorrow;`tu lipsthatnevers , save when
some mocking dream come render the
morrow's wakening tenfold re bitter.—
There on a mother's fuithf breast, calm 1
and beautiful, lies the holy brow of infan-
cy. Oh ! could it but pas away thus !

ere the bow of promise haveceased to span
its future—ere that serenestuy be darken-
ed with lowering clouds ; ire that loving'
heart shall feel the death pseg ofdespair.

There, too, sits Remorse, clothed in
purple and fine linen, "the worm that
never dioth," hid in its shining folds.—
There, the weary watcher by the couch of
pain, the dull ticking of the clock striking
to the heart a nameless terror. With
straining eye, itsifurs are counted ; with
nervous hand, .the draught that brings no
healing, is held to the pallid lip.

The measured tread of the watchman, as
he passes his round ; the distant rumble
of the coach ; perchance the disjointed
fragments of a song from bacchanalian lips,
alone breaks the solemn stillness. At
such an hour serious thoughts, like un-
bidden guests, rush in. Life appears like
the dream it is ; Eternity, the waking ;

tied involuntarily, the most careless eye
looks up appealingly to Him by rhom the
hairs ofour head are all nat*rid.

Blessed night I Wrap thy dark'mantle
round these weary earth pilgrims. Over
them all, the "Eye that neverslutnbereth"
keepoth its tireless watch. Never Oho-
tering sigh escapes a human breast unheard
by that pitying' ear. Never an unspoken
prayer for help that finds not its pitying re-
sponse in the bosom of infinite Mercy.—
Mr*. Mary Denison.

TUC TWO BRIDE=

No mockery in this wind ever sounds
to me so hollow as that dl.being told to cut,
Horde happiness. What&Lwow+ advice
mean 1 Happiness is not a potato, to be
planted in a mould amt tilled wills manure.
Happiness is a glory shining far down
upon us out of heaven. It is a divine
dew w hold, the pout, on certain of its sum-
mer mornings. feels dropping upon it from
the amaranth bloom and goldenfruitage of
Paradise.

MARY A. nonsolc.

"Oh I Henry I is this the cottage you
thought so beautiful i—dear, dear me,
what a very shabby place," said Marion
Lennox, as with her husband they alight-
ed at the door of a neat little cottage.

"Why, my love, you know its just
Spring ; the leaves are hardly out and the
rose bushes only budding. Yet you may
form some idea of how it will look in sum-
mer ; see the vines trained over the win-
dows ! Look at the garden spots here
and there—rather neglected to be sure—-
but—"

expenses !"

"Oh ! Henry, dear don't go talking
about expenses ; your business is soigood,
it will warrant a little outlay, you told me
so yourself. Come, I will economise in
other things—just look now at these dingy
black closets." He half agreed with her
as she opened the really dismal place.—
"I shouldn't wonder if they were filled
with vats and vermin. Now let's go up
stairs; see how the paper is torn offend
patched—and worse and more of it,
there is but one upright chamber in the
house. Mother's last words to me were,
do get upright chambers, for they look so
pretty when they are well furnished. And
here in front of the house is a wretched
great hole—"

"But in the summer," put in Henry.
"Oh ! 1 know what you would say. I

suppose there is water there sometimes;
but half of the year it will he a most detes-
table sight. Then the trees so close to the
house—l've always heard that trees make
a house very damp and uncomfortable—-
no, I'm sure you wont try to make me
live in such a place, after all the com-
forts I've been used to. Como lot us go—-
for really, I am quite melancholy already."

Henry resigned the key, one halfcon.:
winced by his wife's reasoning. He loved
her, and wanted to make her happy ; but
just starting in iife, bow was he to main-
tain style and extravagance T He liked
the little cottage, but was persuaded a•
gainst his better judg4ent to refuse it.

About an hour after, a plain carriage
drove up, and a sprightlyyoung wan lifted
a sweet, blue-eyed girl to the ground, say-
ing as be did so, "Now prepare to be dis-
appointed."

"I am not in the least with the ezterior."
she exclaimed, pausing—"o4 ! how cub-
ning—bow neat what a tine place for a
garden ! and those dear little trees—and
this wilderness of roseabuahes I I declare,
I never was so ,pleased with any thing in
my life.

Thedoors look like what I have seen in
pictures of old country houses--and oh
Jo look and see the vines clambering over
ivory window I iVhsu they are loaded
with blossoms, and the roses are out, it
will seem like paradise."

"The entry is rather small and low,"
remarked the husband.

'.oh 1 not a bit too small ; and as to
low ceilings, in acottage like this, they are
quite apropos. Now did you over sae a
quainter, pleiyanter little parlor.—just the
place for your mothet's nice old-fasbioned
furniture. The sofa shall be there, right
between those pretty little windows, and
the chairs here, apd tbii.ythletherti there; won't
it look S 0 cost end comfortable f" site
tithed, her One eyes spirklingwith tuna-
loyedpleasure.

How couldtb•Jonng man hail kissing
that lanajilnealnit l ow,' upturned to hun
so wiper

"MT thekitithel,'-' she cried,clapping
her benth(--"there 1 just what, I hoped 1
It's lust a hit ofold time', as I tholight it
would be. Nay he you don't like brick

Lord Shaftesbury elyirthatha wouldbe "bi'leribit,,—bui t do. *Die frolic haveviri'mulf"Kis t;
"1" 1 711.°PbOYItia iti grandmother's kitchen ; this iswere IC know as *out s *leen 4 1

fur:itis,awnitko• 1 404114 ,11.6,1y0rnip 1000ko opiy setatier edition. There she
IOW": 7""—.• ') ' a,".("01.14:4

SINQIBI AITACNIIIIMT.
"Hind than ewer yet laved. klettrisits 1" 1 sighed.
.1 should rather imagine I had she embed ;

.oh. did not my feelings hete4
When you helped me the third time to padding

toile, 1"
"How is it," said a gfatiowan to Sheri-

dan, ',that your name has not an ck ntuteh.
ed to it; your family is Irish, and no doubt
Illustrious?" .410 loudly hal a better
right to an 0 than our/tinily," vaidStieri-
dan, *gor We owe everybody."

If Mesita Inethecae itWag
I'hik din. sweet 1111110110.nu, num*.

Found still onsaytb.,lthsto.:er we rove,
nuit Weill„ oiliohb at south

Lin,ptateinnen 011 P Ilv*Plod,r Aub andduOsedW44"lkin!.lI llialitlM,V4
Geld nake wa.leaMerd,Nig t. ,

smile always''lied so heavenly I Thiel
does tnake Me ink4of her."

"Do rit i it the closets ?" asked her
husband, llskteittng open the doors.

Ili' Oh I Ili ' ierything. Yea, it'irath-
er fortunate' y are dark ; the ties will
keepeut ril

'

r _lndeed I like ttelything,"
she added, ning up 'taint ; "we can
get a little n.' 'house-paper, some bright-
er than this, paper the stairway ; and
here we are,

'

tubers small and cottage-
fashion. M

n.
people like upright cham-

bers, but don tun think it pleasanter to
bear the re! Attling down the roof!—
Oh, ench di
AI -.int,

trii snug little phatent—aitot at
ksok;ing.out upon suet"Rather neglected," added his wife, • ungainly,

breaking in upon him ;"I should think •
#

a delicious Peskiest I here 4 a
so. Why, there's a nettle bush--ane inYful, suite' peed I that fit. iiwine;
inch miserable !;tile stunted trees ; and Oh I 1a.,n3 915' adt—just in front of the

"straw—litter, and old hoops—rather neg. ben, em prettiest spot ! And
leeted. And the door, how old-fashioned when the trees re all leafed out, end the
and ugly I take eare—l am sure you MI birds sing on t branches, right close to

hardly stand up straight in this narrow, l our window d the garden and meadow
low-studded little ball. I detest low veil- are in the f blooni of summer—oh I
Inge, country or no, country. And this bit won't tie be4 y
of a parlor, hardly large endigh to turn "We are h y now ;" said her btu-
about in—l can't and I won't like that . band, thankin 'God in his heart for his
Now, let's see the kitchen ; oh, horror I" cheerful little ifs. "We ate happy e-
she exclaimed, holding up her hands, eith- nongh now, d Louisa V'
er noticing not or deigning not to notice As they ire tiding home they passed
the expression of uneasiness that sat on !the newohofise the bill.
her husband's face •4 "look at the hearth— "There,"‘x imed Louisa, pointing to-

of brick, as I'm alive, and takes up half wards it—low uoh better our littlehome
the floor. Iligh windows, too !—bow 1 will be than t stiff, ornamented place .
hate high windows—and such a pntern I pity whoever ill live therO-no shade-
for paper I It makes me nervous to look trees, no nice corners—be-atdtsit—eriss-croes, like spiderecrawlingover sideaP7. added , roguishly, turning to

a web ; now Henry, you can't expect me her husband, 'two hundred dollars to

to live here I" spend in eomfoit, is something of a gain !

Her husband, a fine, manly looking fel- Alil we have (Wade much the. better bar-
low, half sighed as he answered—l should Vin'"
be very unwilling to subject you to incest- How true is,'

veniences such as you seem to dread, but the "puler suck,

there are only this and the new cottage a- ney I"—Olive
Love, on the hill That you know is three
hundred dollas:sa year, two hundred more
than we should pay for this—aud then the

Ere old proceih. that "where
: poison the bee sucks ho-

.l ranch.

~ t

I o i
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HAT IS IT 1
Change is t he constant feature of society.

The world is life a magic lantern, or the
shifting scenes 4 pantomime. Ten years
convert the pop:ration of schools into men
and women, thp young! hitt, fathers and
matrons, make d mar fortunes, bury the

!last generation lipt one. Twenty years
Iconvert infants • Ifiolovers, am! fat hers, and
mothers, rend° outh the operative gene-

! ration, decide 'a fortunes and &liaise-
I Lion, convert ad e mon intocrawling menland crawthillollelelfit, and bury all pre-
ceding gencratilno. Thirty y ears raise an !

!active gencratim from nonen city, change I
fascinating beties into bee rable old wo- I
men, convert overt; into grandfathers, Iand bury the a ivu ileneratio n, or reduce
them to docre p ude i imbed.lity. Forty

' years, alas I ch ge the. face of all society. iInfants are * w)ng tlil, the bloom of
youth and boa has"pared away, two ac-'
tivo generailo have iben swept from the'
stage of life, n es eo 416erisbedare forgot- ii
ten, and humid a nil thousands nnsus-j
pected candid es fur fame have started
from the exl stless womb of nature.—
Fifty years— y should any one desire
to retain affect ns from maturity for fifty'
young! It is behold a world of which
we know noth g and to which we are un-
known. It is o weep for the generation
long gone by or lovers, for parents, for
children, frien is the grave. It is to see!everything to ed upside down by the
fickle hand of °untie, and the absolute i
despotism of ti . It is, in a word, to be-
hold the vanity f life in all the vanity of
display.

When Dram
, shims. he wee
of it. Thong)

' one of the heat
would not. in
oath, or anvilio
in eider. Onee 1
dry, he wee mi l

i

barn-yard. oil ou

ty slough, end I
that, in entwider
disposition. via*
rows + The gone
Imouning •• Oki
finished the line
high " when the
impulse, gave him
sent him a short du
slough to land him i
where the water wni
him a thorough iill,lll
etl out. and liefore le
and knees. he bn►kel

B—* got isms a bail pn.
ry r4lirt in crawling out
quick tempered. lei was
Ard.ras in the world. Ile
sober monies'!, niter an
like one, for los weight
al she close of a rainy
isgiipon a knoll in his
vile Of Welli,ill was a the,
the other an 0111 rain.

WI of his usually quiet
illiesed in run with the
ril dearon was piously

!Hired. '' and hail jest
Wing with *• exalted
in. lobe) ing a sudden
tli nw from behind dm
WWII only, lout far e.
i.retly in the slough.'
deep enough In give

Faint'. As he crawl.
isole trim) las [mud+
over his shoulder at

the .non, end - teJ. "Yon
old coos r buton lo ins around. sod see-
ing one of his neigihone et the hers lok-
ing at him, he rdilul, in she seems breath.
hit may be allowfi the esprwionr—
Casper Bag.

ETHIOPIAN PHIT/lIIIPHT.—"Mr. Crew
can you eatilaist tons subscriber why, Mit
%chins wessuible Idled de nutmeg molter
comes to maturityr

",Neher roams # maturityr.
ilrt•; why amilay ;twart swillpsis.

We' ,

..Why dey .sman 'latent"
"Yes; Mr.'Oro Why day nib's git

to be some pitithitiV"
**Why day nets.;."Yen. yes. Mr.

ninnies.. an a clasit
aiway .m.lll

'Ni4. Julio. Cain
aboiii it. You Inkstil
about wegioahles."

Mr.
natuaego. as a elRoc.)
because abut, bubo
lon de lugefl nutm•
fibi 10 coma across a

by don't do
ow lamp inowalof
I don't know ones
sowitudonor man
I kin tell you why
?t grow urge. It s
hod nutmeg knows
in'do world us 114-.
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• WILD PI IN.
• wild man. named Goitqls.,egifinklte

frum East Tennessee, who has
in the hollow of trees'and eaves. and who
has frequendy been mentioned in the
newspapers, was remedy captured near
Florence. Alabama. lie is from, 25 to 80
yearsof age. Ile had been surprised. sev.
era! times by parties. and tales of roman.
tie encounters with him were deemedfah.
alms heretofore: Last December an sill
tempt was made to capture him. but he
eluded Isis pursuers. and forsook his then
quarters in the hollow of a chestnut tree.

IA peek of hounds afterwards got on his
trail, but 'twin to the rugged charaeter of
the country, the horsemen could not keep

! up. and the fugitive was lost in the waters
of Shoal Creek. All further pursuit was
then ab ' ed. and many believed the
whole story- (Ambi ts,. amid lass .11u day.
week, a holy belonging to A. P. Neely. re-
petrird to his mauler that Ito had atom a
man upon Ilse bluffs near a notedcave. on
the plantation ofJudge Posey. Mr. Nettle
immediately colleried a number of gentle-

.men, and proceeded to the spot indicated.
The day was one ci the most inclement of
the season. On nearing the month they
theme/Ted the shivering berm of the ;mot
wretch hurled beneatha coveting of toraw.
Ile paid no astentim to a summons to come
birth, and one of the company (II ght-1
lowly we hope) teamed in a dog, which.)lurking a lurious lassault, biomes% the lisp-
less recluse to his feel. lie then rain.
out in a sane ordain/it perfect nudity. pre-
penthig a picture of abject misery and aqua.
lid wretchedness. who+ utterly beggars
deverip " . and we shall not :attempt
lie appeared perfectly sane, but gave no
satisfactory reasons for his singular con.
duet. beyond a general charge that the
world had treated loin badly. and he bail
determined to come nut from it. Ile Font-
tested that lie had done no man harm. and
begged to be allowed to continue hat soli-
tary life. but he finally agreed to go home
with Mr. Easirogr, finch lie did. and
wl en we last hoard-Gum him he was
La.-ring from a violeitt cold. contracted nn
doubt by his sudden change from a worse
than savage to a civilized life. ,

DITINITIoN
my dear," said 'Jenny, with the deferential
air of a scholar. "R•thert. what did Mr.
Carraway mean when he said he hated
dog—dog inalisini"

Tapp, was puzzled. =.
••Rnberl. my dear," Jennynrgetl.usrliat

in the world is dogmatism 1••
Now it wax the weal ise's of Tapp■

never to runless igirtrenee of anything
to his wife. ••A man shisulJ never do

Toppi had been known in a enneivia
mem' to declare "it makes 'esti conceit
ed.'

Whereupon Toppi' prepared himself, as
was his wont, to %lake a solems.. satisfy-
ing answer.

taking off his hat. and smoothing the
wrinkles of his brow, ropps said.

•• Humph ! what is dogmatism 1 It is
this of jourii—dogimitism is puppyiam
come In its full growth."'

EDITPIIIAL RIMP,IIIII,IIIIILITIiss.--Thur-
low Weed. Esq.. Editor id the Albany
Evening Journal. I. the happy father of
seventeen children—his valuable helpmate
having presented Ilium one every eleven
months since their marriage.

The editors of theRatahvile. Va.) Jack-
sonian, have/muse tr./lament that they have
not been so abundantly hiesied--"Ws..the
undersign/A. have been happy in marriage.
(or three long years atetd one month. ■nd
boast of but three boys. We suppitew.
however. that instead of complaining,we
should be thankful for small lariat's."

A CuNcluti.—A diotingoished medical
lecturer. in a nelliboring State. onee des-
cribed a glandular swelling as being “as

'aro. as an apple."
One the students audibly whispered,.
"AI lire as a piece ofchalk."
"It was abutthe vise of • /ors/apple,"

cottttttued the lecturer.
"A large piere ea rhAlk." repeated the

wag. man unsirrianc,
••It was as large as myfist," thundered

nut the indignant lecturer. at the same time
clenching it cunt iihiirely. and shaking
at die tibuintinus and terrified student.

stniK Emotion._-..M.ltlirr." allied a lit.
the girl. while ligiesmoir a. the milling of
Unvie » Why don't the hook
never mriiiiiiii.Topvy's hen mum! I have
treed to hear it whenever it spoke of her.
but it has not once spoke it."

»Why. she hail no other name. child."
"Yes she ha d. mother. and I know it."
s- What was it r ,

••IVhv. Topsy—.Alloy T'Orvy."
...You had brow ~ gos vs heal...my dear."

said Cllr mother. ••You areas had ma 3our
old grandmother. tor Woe eau% so.sy pork
without brans. for the lite 'oof her."

II two youths r omnivore the world to-
getlirr. she One with a silver spoon. plenty
of pap. and a dislike for labor. the other
nothing hut a &remained will to be some.
body. it is wit very difficult to foresee
where the spoon will eventually be. Let
every youth think well of himself. lay
doWn a line of windmills pursue. erect a
standard in hie mind which shall be the
height of hieansbodua. and becan seems.
plisit it.

♦ gentleman mhohadby a fell broken
one of histabs woe neentioning the Litman.
Names and deseribmg the pia Mt felt.
Ile Matt milked tf the injury he sustained
we seer fh4 vertelmnt

"so. ear." replied was within a
pp .yards . /the 4seil Ha at."

TN., mos*eV ixcumurrs..firhe Map
•!Yrapee is no logger governed by

established lows or institutions. but by the
accidents thrown id her way." in other
words. Frame is governed precisely as if
is were an English railway.--Pend

Put not your trust to the intellectual
prioress of your sir ; form no connections

too close with any who live only iu the at-
mosphere of adasirativa sad Frain...1..90
Qtristay.

TIaB wanrespy 1118 1111EART.
at Amore. crurrs.

1 laved serwan,thit Siring time,
The trash end bonoiettpring,,

When Ms& were whlhdirsi in the weal
_

Or dilrig On die Wing ;

My''wild ialsestowfsprang to life
Like ficallidos In those been; $

My beitikedignmissi with the beds ,
. And Ittpissed with the towers.

The Oliiing bath Mildred feelings,
Wlthlllosejust knowing lose;

We ere it In the tendril's clasp,
And learn It from the dose ;

And when all brie'r and beauteous thing's
,orTheir pries.ids latish, to me,

I saws away a woinatt's heart.
A woman's trust to thee.

The chilling winds are stealing
A mrlancholy march.

And snowy ow..ssis bode&
The Imilen awl die larch ;

With leptistririsir Amasser* VA its dowers
,1 esvr• my hopes depart.

And the Winter dins of Nature
Is the winterof nig Hews;

WHIG STATE COMMON.
The Whig State Convention assembled in

the City of Lancaster, on Thursday, March
24, 1853. Nearly every County in the State
was *presented.

At 11 o'clock, A. M., theConvention was
temporarily organised by calling3thnt• Palos
Wynne:Li:, of the-City ofPhiladelphia, to the
Chair, and appointing Q. IL Wiens*. of
Carbon, and 31r-3okanamof Cumberland,
13ecretarkw.

On motion, tbo following. Committee was
appointed to report °Soars for the permanent
organisation of the ContentianzawCharles T.
Campbell, Franklin ; BenjaminOinbard, Phil.
adolphis ; A. Robertson, Bearer; J. R. o'.
Liam Philadelphia; W. K. Mehaffey. Dan.
phin ; Joshua P. Eyre. Delaware; J.,W Pal-
ler, Northampton; J. Lippincott, Westmere-
land ;0. V. Lawrence, Washington ; Jame
Carothers, Allegheny; 0. N. Wordon, Union. ;

Robert O. Harper, Adams ; Win. A. Rammer.
Schuylkill; Oeo. Menne, Clarion; John Fen-
ian, Cambria; J. P. 11. Walker, Bedford;
Benry M. Fuller, Luzerno ; 0. 11. Whooler,
Carbon; O. W. -Beach, Susqutibintia;
Dugan, Philadelphia county; Mathias My.
era, do.; C. T Jones, do.; Alvin Seward,
Bradford ; E. C. Williams, Dauphin ; Win. S.
Roland. fork ;Riad M. Brush; Allegfitmi';
C. N. Watts. Erie; and Emlea-Irauklin, of
Lancaster.

On motion, the following gentlemen were
appointed a Committee to report resolutions to
the Conoontion:-•Morton MohliChael, Phila
dolphin; George Ihirsie,Allegheny ; Christian
Meyers, Clarion ;R. M. Henderson, Cumber-
land ;Rp4 Robert Parke, Chester.

The doithintion adjourned mil 4 o'clock,

8 o'clock, P. X
The Convention roopeembled. The TOM*

mitten on Officers reported the following, Who
were um/minimal:7 atitiroved ofbythe Co:oorso•
tion:

BENDY M. FULLER, Lucerne.
ViCZAPICIDIDIV2IL

WU. T. Wrtaox, Clinton
ALISANDIA MCCONICDGL. L•
DISARMS GILPIN. Philadelphia city;
S. L. °Lama, .ffmrtingdon ;

D. W. Smarm, Westmoreland;
MORAN. Philadelphia enmity;

SADMIL FAUNS/TOM Allegheny;
A. Bora, Lancaster;
PASCHAT.L Woozwasm Chester;
Dr. J. %Y. ALIItAXDIR. Washington;
EDADVEL 0171111, Bradford;

, E. Starciv, Lawrence
A. W. Larsome. Schuylkill;
0. M. Snoop, Montour ;
Oso. Meats, Clarion •

Baum, Ross, Duets
littititTADMlL

Janis Bares, Philadelphia;
IL F. Tuogss, York
W. W. TATUM. BMW;
0. W. ILtararmr, Lancaster;
Roam 0. listen, Adams;
DAVID &ANIL Fayette;
0: IL 'Wants*, Carbon.
Mr. Fuller,on taking the Chair, addressed

the Convention for a fry minutes in Itvery
happy manner.

Mower MOMICNAIL. from the Committee
on Resolutions, reported the following, which
was passed by acclamation

Retatre.f. That the Whigs of Pennsylvania.
whether in triumph or defeat, adhere Meathrunty to the cherished, and often avowedprih.,
ciples of their party ; and that they.look for

hopsfully.and confidently to the period
when those petite' lea shall be Mend par*
mount is the adtalatatration of the Coverti..
meet.

The Convention then proceeded to thenorm.
mathsof *Candidate ibt Canal Commissioner,
which resulted In'the choice of Mow Pow.
sat.t...,of Lancaster, as follows:
' MlrtitA lemoister,

John El. Belem, Chester.
Alosantler MeConnoll, Indiana,
Ihrtoo Eranr, York,
Mr. PJarnaU was then unanimously nomi-

nated.
The Conventios then prooeeded to the nom•

Institut of a emendate for Auditur Oeneral,
which resulted in the choice of. Col. A. K. Mo.
Cm,* of Franklin, by ,tko following !OW

A. K. Mnekire, -Franklhl. ,84
Wm. T. Wilson, Clietoe.

• .lio-ob-Iltuamor;f3Matylkol. - 32'
John Stardivsta. Wyozaiug. 10
CoL A. S. NoChu" was Om numissously

•The Convention thenproceeded toamine!,
*Candidate for orveyor 'tholumal. width re-.mama in thenamination, on the second ballot.
of C; tot **lust. of'CladOa. askiilovre :

20.Christiati Meytna. Citation, 46 53
Jacob D. Bose;DauphLn, S 2 33
John MGCOrd. Bradford, 16 • 14
Win. Williamson, Ohestors 3 .
Mem Gittitmer. Itilionoa. 0
Wm. H. Irsoh* NW*, 2
ChOldisu Xereve into then doolevolthenom-

inee.'
The President of the Convention Inas an-

thorisei to appoint the State Control Ocnoseit:
teed

After a vote of thanks to the citizensof Lus
easter.fur their generous hospitality, the ONO
seution as4otarnemi sinsdk

TWO DOLL/4RP PRA MOM 111

IIfUMBER 3.

Xfgritulturnt.
testir arts

The Albs 4 Cultivator has an interest-
ing article on hohey bees, from the partosf

distinguished professor, from which we
quote the following paragraph

• ,Many--ttearly everybody---suppomithat the bee culls honey from dm mien=
of the flower,,and simply carries it to. its
cell in t hive, This is not corntet.--.

,of the flower is a portion ofits food or drink ; the honey it deposits
inlivcell is it secretion from its mellificne
haby.aeareting glands (analogous to, .t(eanilk-sertregpg: gland of the cow andmeresnimals.),MJ they were the mere col.
leeturs. end transports= of the honey Imes
tag flows= lits,thet lenattil!eettlh. then we
would• ha*** comb frequently filled with
molassre whenever the bees have fed at
the tfiblaseett hogshead. The honey bag
in the bee perfories the sante functin" 46
the eaw's bag or udder, merely =eel vine
the honey from the secreting glands, and
retaining it until a proper opportunity pre-
sents for its being deposited in its appro-
priate more-house. the honey comb. A,
nothererror is that the bee collect, polish
from the Bowers accidentally, while it is macrank of honey. Quite the contrary isthe tact. TIM bee, while in search of Dec-
tar. or honey as it is improperly called,
does not tolleet pollen. It goes to Atof pollen specially, and also for molar.--
Whim the pollen attic flower is ripe, and
fit for the use of the bee, there is no nectar :

whimthere is nectar, there is no polleitfitfor twin the Hewer.
ft is generally supposed. also that the

bee collects the wax from which it con-
streets is eomb, from somevegetable sub.
stance. This is also an errors The wax
is s secretion from hs body. as the honey

: and it makes its appearance in she
Milan scale of flakes. Or under the rings of
An belly. and is taken thence by other bees
rendered plastic by nfixture with the salsa
of the bees • mouths, and laid on' the walls
of the .stell-siith the tongue, very much in
the Way a plasterer uses his trowel." •

eAT rEIRPILLAILS.
A eorreapondent reminds us that this le

the Season to destroy the nests of vermin
that so disfigure our trees. hook at many
'of the trees in the country, end yootwill
seehanging from its branches innumerable
pendent nests, swing in the breeze. look.
mg like natunleppentlages of the tree.—.
They are dried leaves wound into conilurm
shape and glutinated firmly. Open tine
of them: and You will find thousands of
eatterpillars' pegs inside : thus protected
from thirds of winter. and wetting for
warm w to come fort. and devour

I die teaveii, stud finality uf-willik deetructlits
to all Out shatfetree». Every good cid.
ten sheuld feel bound to cut them from
trees on his grounds,for his owh:salts and
the public welfare.

Thestdestructivevermin may be ea4lly
.removetrerhen the trees are getting trim.
med. or an individual with a long n4,
may be able tO take or whip them all of.
They Itioklike dead leaves on the'tress.
but may be known by their concern tonne
and by ,hanging by. a :.filament .to tstpo
brandies, . . •

Eltily Agiple Trees.
Complaints have been made ofthe sickly

state: of the Apple Trees during the lastseason. It manliests itself in the stunted
growth and unhealthy development of theeaves. A correspondent .furnishes the
following remedy ; he believes it must a-
rise ferunt bad treatment while in the nur-
sery. by allowing the tress to'remain in
eitheested 'oil, and Walla of pruning. flu-
ting the past year the disease was more
monition than usual. A remedy should
be used before the 24th of lone, aftersihis
it is ton late. The plan I propose is. to
dig a deep drench around the tree, reject-
ing the soil. Care shouldbe taken not to
bruise or Otherwise injure the roots i fill
this space with fresh soil and well deems-
limed manure. If the situation is wet.
leave the hole open for some time to allow
theinfluence's( the sun and air to reach the

Afler having laid the foundation
of future health by attention to the roots.
prime away the sickly upper branchee,and
cut bark the weak ones one-fourth. Thin
the fruit produced, as it will not moire
from the deficient supply of towline's..—
.rate stem might also be protected from tits
influence °film sun by a covering of strew.
which will benefit the tree. still deficient
in its topplYofsap. antl will also serve se
a protection feom the severity of the wallailw
et In,winter.

. • .

ARDEN FlnfllTamt".—.The
stoner advisee Its readers to giOtt •

trunks a painting emnprised of soft soip.
mid soli. and dour of sulphur, made in the
.propiotion 44 I gallon soli soap. I quart of
pelt. and I IL flour of sulphur, to be put
an with a whiteWash brush. if the bark
oitrany of your. trees are mossy, have the
nineserintkl off before the mixture is ap-
plied. This don,, spread underneath seek
tree i.park-ofttiltes. -

flawtnn- CLOVER StRD.--ffmr 'over
every acre of your land in wheat It pounds
of eltilreeed. If the land which you
have in wheat has been long in clatters
without having been limed or marled.,yos
may rationally conclude that it needs •

dressing of one of these mineralsoo tusks
your arrangements to give it a dressing
this 1.11, as clover does not thrive wilein
lands where lime is not present. If pus
use lime. give to your field 50 habitator
acre. if marl, 100 bushels. So says Itis

nierican Farmer.
P

-

PiiiiiT k Minh!... Laotian OIN ..-._ _VIII

ILfarmer turned under a five you"' do et
rod for wheat, plowing deeply ind
towing thoroughlythoroughly before sewing. ,

:howheargrew well in autumn, but In I
turned yellow.. The last of iprile, st.was mown upon. it. and in a liar
ttikned • dark green color. 14 vii, •

where plastered. 28 bashehrOir , i,
Wier* now was apphodomONWlNlOW 4
las. . . ' . ...."...:',0;11


